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JOB WORK.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Santa Rosa

FREE! FREE! FREE!

N. M.

wore shippod

It you are
a

invitaton

USEFUL PREMIUM

IS CONDUCTED along the lines to meet the business
conditions or today. Its policy it founded on the

X

with $10.00, $20.00 or $25.00

anrequirements of the citizens of New Mexico
farmer
the
ot
the
the
needs
merchant,
ticipate;;
'
Our policy is neither too
and the stockman.
Broad enouugh
nor
conservative;
overly
generous,
to foster and nupport any legiimate business proposition; yet conservative and sound on securities.
To
To depositors, wo offer absolute safety.
consistaccomodation
borrowers, we extend every
ent with sound business principles.

I

worth of Cupons.

I We

Buy Hides, Felts. Wool,
Sheep. Cattle & Eggs

GIVE US A TRIAL

not a subscriber and

copy

of the

J.

A.

Kansas,
Dr.

Cuervo Drug Store

Stone

Mrs. A. M. Brewer
and Mrs. Stone veturned from
Mr, and

wi .9

a

.

ucumcari

visitor last week.
Mrs. qMvs Davis was transact
ing business in town Saturday.

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

Lcuis

G. Duranhas lim had us
the
address of h,is paper
change
Collins left Monday tor lrom
Cuervo to Santa Rosa.
-

Many people were grea:!y s;.r
Clipper' prised last year to set: the
splexlij
speciall exhibits made by our farmers and

most ail of those who taw the
exhibits last year would liko to
Joe Ilo'.brcok went to Santa attend an
other agricultural hir
Rota with tno bnde and acted an
at Ciu rvo this year, Soma of the
the grooms best men and returnbusincs.i men of Cuervo woili
ed to Cuervo with the bride after Kk.
Ui have-- onu
pn'kd of liera
the wedding so we hear.
this year.
The surjsct in h;:5n
aiWil
Frank Poiidur arrived here last and we
hope that a splenlij agrU
Sunday cvoning on the 5,47 train ci.llni'al fair will be
developed,
and made commutation proof on
that will be a greuer suiris? labefore - K. to
homestead
his
every spectator that sees it than
Thomas on Monday and left Mon- the
one we had last ytar.
day evening for his home at Ft.
Sumo ot Cuervo business met
Stockton, Tex.
ai'e willing to contributes to a fair
was

tin vear.
We want u hrtAv Irv.n
'in Cuervo the
country people who furnish '4

Tuesday and reported it was dry the
exhibits last year
ail
:
up his way but said m irrigated find out how
feel
abtut
they
While
garden was looking nioe.
a fair this year.
It will ta!w
5 here Pat paid 50 cts on subscrip- united erlort to make a Fair a
tion to the Clipper. Pat knows
grand suocoss. If you aio in fuvor
how to make an editor happy.
of a fair at Cuervo sayg r,a.

J. R. THOMAS
LOCAL ITEMS-

ia a

to subscribe.

Pat Quintana

ond (EL Wiest. i
CUERVO, N. M.

F0S CUERVO

-

Ban'i Frirgaf to Jlsk For
CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR
MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

FAIR.

J-

THE OLD RELIABLE

1

AGRICULTURAL

:

1

I

young
They

out Wednesday.

1 remember that this
A

I

No. 13

John Taylor sold 28I
steers to Brice & Wright.

receive

5

YOU

STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday July, U, 1912.
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and
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Last year the town people dag
ara awful busy tho
money out of their poJtos to
now tn"ling
with the weeds.
Tim year it
pay the premiums.
The weeds are growing faster this
may be necessary to chaiga a
year than helore in four years. small pitanee adraiBsioa lea, Tin
The farmer who has kent hi
Clipper boheve the fair will ba i
crop clean will sure- be apt to
reality and that it will be a gflai
make something but the man who
succesg il we have our July ml
has p pread out over twice as much
August rains this, year lika wa
as he' cultivate will raise a fine
usually do.
crap of weeds but his grain and
to
fodder crop will not amount
The farmers

Las Vegas Sunday and report a
much.
great time.

ROBERTS HODGES

A nice quiet wedding took plans
The following letter was re..
Mrs, Ilolbrook's pet sheep died
in Santa Kosa last Sunday we
last week and she thinks it was ceived from Ed Davis:
have been informed. Ceore Sona
W. B. Carnahani of Ha lie, was
I912
EJloom, Kan.
puisouad,
in town Wednesday on a business
our county Clerk, issued tlis
Mr, J, R Clipper,
license and Judge Shane prj.
mission.
Mrs. Pannie Harris conies to Kind Friend:
thai: made Mr.
You will find denero nounccd the word
town two or three times a week
WK.
and
barrel
Mrs, Dorothy
Homemade,
Hodges
sorf hum, 55
for which vou will
since she bought a Up buggy and enclosed,
husband
aud
wife. '
Roberts
cts. per, gal. at B. F. Landers.
please send me the Clipper to the
a brown pony.
Mr. Hodges bas a Jewplry Store
Bring your can.
address given hifow until further
at Vaughn and a farm near. Dnraa
or the deaero plays out
Messrs A. C. Smith and Joseph advised,
aud is estimated to bo worth 10 or
S. D. Fuller returned from
hot
down here at Bloom.
Pretty
Curd were in Tucumcari on the
IS thousand dollars and is repre
He reports
Vaughn Monday.
Wheat harvest late owing to the
it
4th
but
glorious
seema
to
b
to be a sober sturdy basi.
sented
that the rock quary has shut down.
cold rains.
Several of Cuervo's
with
hard
Mr.
Curd
uesa man. Ha has four chil Iraa
going very
claimholncrs down iu .this part.
since his return.
by a former marriage, tha oldt a
Dr. Woodburn is raising dogs
A man can find plenty of
good
about 17. He has been a '
chuck down here to eat lots o girl
and cats on an extensive scale.
widower about five years. He is a
Mrs, W. K. Hodges left for her hard work and poco dnero.
He has quite a stock on hand,
man and favors John Easby,
borne at Vaughn
Be
You can tell them all, when I large
Wednesday.
who lives about five miles south,
The mercury went to 97 in the fore leaving she called at the get back I am willing to stay.
east of Cueryo,
Don't torget this.
shade Tuesday which is very hot Cllipper office and made arrange
Mrs. Roberts cauie to Cneryo
ments to read the Clidper.
Yonrs truly,
for New Mexico.
or three months ao and
two
Ed Davis.
went out and spent a few weeks
Mr, and Mrs. S- P. Morison and
Mru, 2. O, Davis went te Santa
with Mrs, Montgomery, ber netce,
children attended the picnic at Rosa last
Sunday morning with
i he lollowing named persons and made application to file oa
Riddle the 4th.
Mrs, Dorothy Roberts and attend
Cuervo Wednes 3iu aores of land, but failed tog.it
ed the wedding and came back paused through
day on their way to Las Vegas to afiling on account of a previmn
Miss Pearl Heisel returned with Mrs.
Hodges in the after
look over the tsattlo gronnd where filing- - She then rented a nics
Monday from a visit with Mrs. noon.
Johnson and Flynn fought on the cottage iu Cuervo and has bwu
Taylor in San Miguel Co.
She is of
fourth of July: 0. M. Unger, R living here since.
medium size and makes 1 good
M. P. A. Van Braraer left Fri
Lawrence Green and his brother C. Ware, Mrs. K, 0. Ware, Helen
and does rut look to
day for Kaunas to work in the arrived here Bunday from F Ware, Atlie Ware, L. S. Kinder appearance
he old. The bridegroom is 46.
wheat harvest.
Worth, Tex. Lawrence is here Mrs. L, S. Kinder, May Kinder
Tho newlyneds wore married oa
looking after his splendid crop of Lucile Kinder.
The bride
They were rrr.idents ot Plain-wiew- , short acquaintance.
weeds he bas growing on his pjaee
We received word from Rev. J.
Cnervo
returned
sama diy
to
tha
were'
Texas, nad
west of town.
traveling
S, Russel stating that it will be
was
she
married
and
bridegroom
in two automobileB, L. R. Kiai-do- r
impossible to reach Cuervo this
and was returned to Vaughn,
is an atteriiey-at-lamonth,
E, D- - Hodgei of Quiten, paid district Judge at one time.
Mr,
the Clipper office a ctleasant call Ware was at one thus a hardware
If you know any item of n?fs
S. P. Morisou, J. S, Skinner Tuesday. He report that it is merchant.
Perhaps tbey were tell it to the Clipper. Wa will
and families went fishing on very dry up bis way but teems to prospecting for a ,railroad lice
appreciate the favor. Help give
Cuervo creek Sunday.
They re le in fi ni spirits about his crop lrom Plainview to Lari VegaN by our (own a letter paper. Fhoas
No. 11).
way ot Cuervo.
port a iplendid catch,
prospects, .,
7--

fiotel Oklahopia

j

Meals

25

Beds 25 cents.

cents

CuervoTelephone Co

SEE

Local and Long Distant

A. C. SMITH

nection to all points.
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.

FOR FRESH STAPLE & FASCY

GROCERIES.

Dr.

J.

Con-

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

Woodburn, Tucumcari Hospital

C.

Modern Equipments
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco
Graduate Nurses,
Phono No. Om
At the Drug Store.
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
fill Practice in CuervO and
rounding Country.

Sur-

STONE M. D.

J. T.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

UNA A. THOMAS

At the Clipper QExtt

NOTARY

PUBLIC
M

CUERVO,

M.

Eye, Ear, Note aud throat
as

a

specialty
Office At Residence

RAILROAD TIME
CARD

Cuervo,

No33. westbound 9:33 A.M
LIVERY & FEED BARN No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 P. M
EHMQR TAYLOR, PROP.
All correspondents should si
rueu
their:
jU um :? to t'uir
Doe a a Transfer business
Vffps Ferrl nn-- Rigs to script. We will not publish same
,

unless y on so request,

-

-

...

CUERVO CLIPPER
CUERVO

NB7W MEXICO

SPORT.

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NEWS

Josep
Kloux thy
)enver
ifa Moines
Wichita
OTiaha

la

a food thing that freckles are
almost nsvsr fatal.
DIS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT
INTO SHORT,
PATCHES
PUT
Th
public comb and bruib bar
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
gone to join the roller towel
It

peka
tm'oln

GHOSTS
STAIVni"fO.
Won. lABt. Pet.

WKSTKnW

43
40
3d
37
39
37
30
29

....
....

St

If

.61

34

.641

3S
SS

.620

38

.SOU
. 6IW

EVER

BOTHER YOU?

Southern Negro Folks Say These
Simple P- - tciutlona Will Chase

So,

As a part of the folklore of the negro folks the superstitions of slavery
days are of great Interest. The following are some of the negro's beliefs

.423
.414

41

Frank ManteJl and Cyclone Johnny
draw
Thompson fought a twenty-rounat Sacramento, Cal.
In Cleveland, Ohio, July 4. Johnny
Note the growing smsW on the face
of tbe man who owne tb
Kilbane,
eummei STORY
featherweight champion, won
OF THE WEEK over Tmmy
Dixon of Kansas City,
garden.
their fight going the full twelve
In spite of tba crusade against tlpt
rounds.
e atill bav with us the fool who tlpi SHOWING
THE PROGRESS 0
Al falzer, the New York heavy
tbe boat.
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
weight with "while hope" aspirations,
nocked out Hombardier Wells, tha
FOREIGN LANDS.
Tbe human race, we ara told, Is
eavyvclght
champion of England, in,
years old, but It la extremely child-lihe third round of a scheduled tenHi
for age.
round bout at Madison Square garden,
Western Newapsper Union Neera Service.
New 'York.
Well's seconds threw up
WE8TERN.
downtrodAnother victory for the
the sponge as the Britisher dropped
.
of
terraTbe price
den working-manof Konh- from tie effect of a right body blow
Will Traynor, twenty-one- ,
pin baa been reduced.
konong, Wis., was struck over tha ml lay Inert In the ring.

about ghosts:

To feel a hot breath of air strike
you at twilight signified the nearby
presence of a ghost. Should you wish
to avoid him, stop and turn your coat
and trousers and hat wrong side out
and the spirit cannot encounter you.
If, however, he
is a pugnacious
sprite and approaches
the
despite
change, turn and address him thus:
"In the name of the Lord, what do you
want?" Whereupon he will tell you

'

800,-00-

his buslneas upon earth, then depart
and never, never trouble you again.
If, on the other hand, it is a prowling
ghost who crawls under the house,
bumps
against the floor, makes
strange sounds, and whispers in the
midnight hours, you have only to put
In a new floor and he will do so no
more.
Some ghosts are obtrusive and will
not only prowl about the house, but
creep in through the crack of the door
In the wee small hours of the night,
and, once inside, expand to vast proportions.
To spare yourself any disturbance In this way, sow mustard
seed all about the doorBtep just before
going to bed, or place a sieve on the

-

-

Pearsons died poor, but he de- heart by a pitched bull and fell dead.'
FOREIGN.
MIhs Anna A. Mallcy, Socialist leo- prived the lawyers of a great deal of
will
turer
head
and
of
writer
amusement.
Everett,
profitable
The Order of the Red Eagle of the
the SoclullHt state ticket in WuHhlnir- second class has been conferred by
Trousers will be worn shorter tbla on.
Smperor William of Germany on Alli
rear, but there will be no correspond-- '
W. A. MiiHsey, former chief Just ice son V. Armour of New York.
hair tag e in tbe price.
Ing
)f the Supreme Court of Nevada, has
Herr Schadt, a German aviator, was
been chosen U. S. senator from that killed at Mulhausen, Germany,
while
A
nrltlih visitor Informa us that Hate.
testing a military aeroplane. The air
we waste too much time on elections,
Cornell college, Mount. Vermin, Iowa, man flying ot a height of 250 yards
but think of all the fun we have.
has received word that the college en- - made a curve too sharply and the ma- lowmentfund of $5(1,000 had been com hlne fell to the ground and crus'.iej doorstep.
Many a man who shows plenty of
ts occuuunt.
Before entering, the spirit will have
push In business will try to pull away pleted.
In an automobile accident near the
With a violence hitherto unknown to count all the holes in the siev.e ot
when asked to push a lawnmower.
nutBklrts of Los Angelus Mrs. Maa.l to western annals there was a tornado all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will come and he will
Saskatchewan, Canada, that dep
Ths English sparrow la at any rate Mulr, 30 years old, of Colorado Springs
have to go. As the counting for one
better than a dint of crow, and the was killed.
loyed 300 h( UHes, six gruln elevators,
The first woman candidate for the 50 buildings in the wholesale and bus- nlgbt will not do for another you are
political bosses should act accordingly.
aliways safe. Southern Workman.
California ly'Klslature will bo Mr. A. iness districts, and caused, according
It costs six cents In Pittsburg to L Hamilton of I'asudena, according to to
lute estimate, 200 deaths.
la w. Plttaburg announcement.
beat one's mother-IALMOST FRANTIC WITH
luxlet n sc the home of millionaires,
GENERAL.
C. W. Smith, formerly connected
ITCHING ECZEMA
uries come high.
with ninny of the largest railroad Hys
The
Independent
Telephone Compa
of the East, and ' at one time
us that a terias
A. beauty doctor tells
at Omaha, was
ny's plant
"Eight years ago I got eczema all
died In I'uh- sold at a (automatic)
of
Santa
the
president
Fe,
receiver's sale for $1)95,000.
lap in the face aids the complexion.
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
Cul.
ndena,
A wallop on the eye certainly
lends
ArasniuR Page, aged 103, the oldest and It itched until it almost drove me
William Stewart, Ninth cavulry,
color to the countenance.
In the
Is dead at Jollei, frantic.
The eruption began with
newsboy
v
fort Russell, Wyo., was sentenced to III. Ho workedworld,
uo to the time of itching under the skin. It spread fast
are wearing twiity flve years In the penitentiary death.
Women this year
from between the fingers around the
gowns similar to those of 1885. but for the murder of William A. Rucker,
As a result of a wreck near Coming, nails and all over the whole hands. I
the average woman would rather have
fellow soldier.
got a pair of rubber gloves In order to
N. Y., July 4, on the Ijukawanna railsmallpox than were last year's gown.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad road, forty-onare dead and fif- wash dishes. Then it spread all over
people
has let contracts for thirty new en
the left tide of my chest. A fine docIt la safe to say that no housewife, glni's, to cost about $1,(1(10,000. The ty are Injured.
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
Clerks and assistant managers of ho
unless she wants a divorce, has had construction of" this equipment will be
did me no good.
I cried night and
from thirty-threstates gathered
the temerity to tie pink ribbons on
started at once, and deliveries will be tels
day. Then I decided to try Cutlcura
n ( nlcago to attend the annual con
the snow shovel and hang It up In the
made early In September.
Soap and Ointment but without much
vention of the (Ireeters of America.
living; room.
so
hope as I had
There
When T. M. Ferguson, a driver in
J. Henry Alexandre, vice president was a marked gone the long.
Becond day,
Sunt ft Unix, Calif.,
change
A sheriff In Connecticut died of the a trotting race at
of the National
Hunt and Steeple- and bo on until I was entirely cured.
excitement caused by stopping a base- tell dead from bis sulky in the stretcn. chase Association and a member of The
Cutlcura Soap we have always
his
finished
first
Dot
mare,
McKlnney,
ball game.
Sheriffs should be of that
many sporting clubs, died in New kept In our home, and we decided
sterner stuff of which baseball umpires lu the ruce, circled the track uud York recently.
after that lesson that It is a cheap
trotted to her stable,
are also made.
Leaders In New York estimated that soap In price and the very best in
William Adams, an American, waj 2,000 sailors and
2,000 firemen and oiquality. My husband will use no other
A scientist Informs us that the aver killed recently as he stood on hla doorlers are on striko In that port, and that soap in his shaving mug."
(Signed)
for
In
bumnn
Mor
C'olonla Diaz, Mex., the
age
body contains material
step
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda
4,000 men were out at Boston, Phila
Deach,
nilles south
v seven bars of soap, but we know aoms
mon colony, seventy-fivGalveston and Norfolk.
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cutlcura
men who
appearanoe would bardly of Juarez. A rebel shot Attains as the delphia,
Harriet Quimby, the woman aviator. Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
lead to that conclusion.
after left his house to attend hit who
was flying with a passenger, W. gists and dealers everywhere, a samwlfe'B funeral.
ple of each, with
A. P. Wlllard, In the aviation meet at
book, will
Now Tork back drivers have de
Colonel CaHtulo llerrera, of the retv
fell from a height of be mailed free on application to
Atluntlc,
Mass.,
manded police protection during; the el
garrison In Juarez, Mex., has an 1,000 feet into Dorchester
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.
small hours of the night Probably nounced
bay. Both
that a message from Chihua
the
that la
only way they can prevent hua gave details of the blowing up of were killed.
"Mug" Is Overworked Word.
their customera from forcing excsaalve
Seven thousand cases have beeu re
federal troop train by the rebels, and
The most overworked word in the
fares upon them.
the killing of all the truoperB on board ported since the outbreak of bubonic Englishman's vocabulary of slang is
plague In Porto Rico and this is havcouches.
Mug.'
As a noun It may mean a
Walters In one of Chicago's clubs twenty
ing a serious effect, particularly lu face, a fool, or a student who prefers
United
Stales
that
Testimony
Judge
when
a ruls forbidding tipping
struck
San
Is
Juan.
It
estimated
that 5,000 reading to sport. Asa verb its mean
was put In force. One wondera what Cornelius H. Hanford was under the
persons have left that city.
ings are still more varied.
It may
a waiter who strikes became be is Influence of liquor while on the bench
Oen. R. K. Hoke, Confederate offi mean to study hard, or to strike In the
not permitted to be a fawning syco wag given to the Judiciary
of
face.
It also means to rob or swindle.
tee of the House
Representatives by cer, said to have been the personal
phant thinks of himself.
Kdwln ,1. llrown, lawyer, dentist an i choice of General Lee to succeed him and among actors to grimace or make
in case he was killed In battle, died faces. To mug up is also, In theatrical
A college professor says that boys Socialist leader In Seattle,
at his home In Uncolnton. North parlance, to make up.
go wrong because of the thlnga they
WASHINGTON.
Finally, to mug one's self is to get
Carolina, recently.
carry in their pockets. Girls, having
drunk, the resulting condition being
no pockets, of course have to wait
In line with the action of other steel one of
The House adopted a resolution a
There is more ob
until they grow old enough to load
concerns the Pennsylvania Steel Com- vious mugginess.
preprinting $1,350,000 to provide for
sense In this last use of the
their juuk Into a hand bag.
It
has
been
pany,
advanced
announced,
the participating of the regular army
word than In some of the others, for
of the price of structural steel and steel alehouses, in the eighteenth
century,
superintendent In the encampment and maneuvers
Pittsburg's police
$1
a
liars
ton
and also Increased Its were
the severa
commonly known as mughouses.
says that he will not Interfere with la the orgimlzod militia of
on steel billets by $2 a tern.
rate
Btates.
Is
Mug
the English equivalent of the
nocent spooning in the public parks.
Admiral Usher cabled the United
Thomas Moore of Jacksonville,. Fla., German Zug, which Mark Twain found
Plttuburg's police superintendent's
A new sense of
to mean everything.
name la Thomaa MrQuade, and be has States Navy Department from tliuin one of the must widely know balloontanniuo that no Cuban rebels hud lsts in the country, while making a the verb "mug" In the American slang
I warm heart to fit the name.
been seen for the last five duys. Con triple parachute drop over Hillside is o photograph a face.
It Is true that the death rate from seyucntly the American, naval vessels Pleasure park at Belleville, N. J., was
tuberculosis la falling, but keep the are stinting for home.
Instuiitly killed by a fall of 800 feet.
For Forty Years a Hermit.
Windows open Just the same.
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died In
Closing the fiscal year 1012 with a
Twenty-fou- r
were
in
persons
injured
surplus of $:ifi,33B,8aO the federal the celebration of a sane Fourth of the workhouse at t he age of seventyA nature faker In Colorado says ha treasury opened the new year, July 1
the life of a hermit for
In
New York
July 4. Last eight, lived
owns a lamb with a hoof at the end with $!i9,3fiO,()00 in its steel ribbed July there were 100 City
nearly forty years at Newport, Isle
In 1910 there
and
year
i'.s economic vaults as a working balance. This Is
of Its tall. 'Although
were 201. The number of persons hurt of Wight. He occupied a mud-hu- t
value Is In no way Increased thereby, the largest amount of available cash this
a
year by stray bullets was three which he erected on piece of waste
the lamb is saved a good deal of trou- the government has possessed for
land
in
of
the'
Chale, but the
village
your twenty and the year before
ble when It feels like kicking itself.
mouths.
hut became bo dilapidated
that the
thirty-five- .
rural district council ordered its de-The fetUrul government closed the
1
he nutlonal
of (he Btrurtion.
convention
Walter U rook Ins and some other fiscal year June 29 with a surplus ot
Sheath was greatly exasRoosevelt third party will be held In perated by the council's interference,
aviators are undertaking to make fly $32,000,000, according to OMtlmat
ing safe and aane by eliminating the lutaed on Incomplete returns from the Chicago, beginning August 1. Almost and before he left for the workhouse
circus features. If this bad been done sources of revenue the country over. simultaneously with the announce he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
at tbe start many a fine young man This amount far exceeded the mus ment of the nomination of Woodrow and birds had grown so accustomed to
would atlll be pursuing his career.
the old man and his lonely ways that
of Secretary Wilson of New Jersey by the Demo
sanguine expectations
national convention,
Senator they used to come and feed from his
McVciigh, who months ago estimated cratic
Many an American actor who has that the surplus would be (10,250,000. Joseph Dixon, acting on behalf of hand. London Mail.
announced that the call
wearily tramped the ties and won
The limine passed the army appro Roosevelt,
was being made.
dered why the railroads don't place
form
the
same
last
as
Ths New Way.
prlatlon bill In
then even distances apart will read February
It ts estimated that the total exbefore the Senate anieinl
"Going to your summer cottage this
with envy of those Austrian actors monts brought It under the veto of pense of holding tli-- Democratic- na
year?"
who work for $20 a month, and get It President Taft. The amendments af tlonal convention at Ilaltimoie
"No: we've decided to stay m the
it $1
the general staff of the army 941,400, divided as follows: v.lC,ooO city."
fecting
women
medical
read
oploln tbat
The
would
"Hut I thought you were so fond of
legislated It raised by Haltimore and spent on con
faster than men "because the blood one of which Generalhave
of
etc
ventlon
Wood
Leonard
the
hall,
corps
assistants,
country?"
Major
chief,
In
flows more freely
the posterior part
$32G,4U0 estimated amount
"We used to be, hut now we prefer
out of office and the provision for
spent by
of their brain may be a technical ex
to stay at home, where we can get
commission to decide upon the numbc delegates and alternates; $4,:!00,00O
pression of why they read the end of
and butter even
a book flrst to see how It conies out and location of army posts were left estimated amount spent by visitors to fresh milk, eggs
Baltimore. Total, $4,9U,400.
out.
morning."
Rev. Dr. W. D. Karland, a promlnen
The terrible death rate in American
Tbe country has 149 retired admirals
First Religious Eook In America.
and only 28 active ones.
coal mines is on the decline, and ihe educator of Pittsburg, I'a., who was
The first religious book published on
found guilty of causing the death o
bureau of mlnea Is confident the hlg
the American continent was printed
Tbe man who writes seed cats,
has been passed.
Figures Just his secretary, Elsie Ootids Cue, by an in the
of Mexico by order of the
loguea Is an honored member of the Riven out by the bureau bIiow a de- operation, was sentenced to serve one Roman City
Catholic bishop there. This
Ananias club, but he la an amateur In crease of 317 deaths from coal mining year ill Jail and fined six and one
was the first work of any kind from
comparison with the man who writes In the last year, the figures being 2,517 fourth ci'iits with costs.
movable type Issued in the new world
summer resort literature.
against 2,834 for the previous yecr
Fifty persons were killed and 275 and bears date 1645. In point of col
Tbe death rate for 1910 was 3.91 men
laborators the most pretentious work
injured in June by vehicle
Tbe furnaces of the world, It is est- In every 1,000 employed; In 1911 It wts seriously
in the strtets of New ork city. Au
published on this continent is "The
imated, burn I.OOC.tOO.OOO tons of coal 3.74.
toinobiles killed twenty-siand Injured Catholic Church in the United States,
But msny a man feels as
a year
The passage of a Senate bill which 153, street carB killed nineteen and in which has six thousand different cothough his own furnace, during ths
and wagons caused authors, all but a deien of whom are
would
prohibit Interstate shipment ot jured ninety-nine- ,
done
well
almost
as
baa
past winter,
moving picture films was the death of fourteen and the injury of actively identified in some way with
fight
slons
prize
aa tbat
.
twenty-threeblocked In the Hons
the American hierarchy
Dr.
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Queer Inhabitants of the
of Siar.

Whole Population Number Only 140
Yet Forma a Distinct Tribe With
Manners and Customs Peculiar to Itself.
No
Friedrlch Wilhelm Hafen.
international exposition or large fair
Is supposed to be complete nowadays without Its native village, where
two score or so of men, women and
children, preferably cannibals, from
some far distant land, and supposed
to live more or less in their native state for the edification of the
curious.
A visit to Siar reminds one Irresist
ibly of such an exposition village; the
difference being that the inhabitants
instead of displaying their charma to
crowds of civilized visitors, are engaged in doing so to each other. It
is hard, on visiting the island, to realize that the natives are specially got
up for one's particular benefit.
The island of Star, which is less
than a mile round, Ilea in an archipelago on the coast of German New
Guinea and close to the principal port
in the colony, Frledrich Wilhelm
Hafen. This town boasts of a white
population of about 25 and contains
only ten or a dozen houses half hidden among the cocoanut trees.
The whole population of the island
of Siar is about 140, and these people
really constitute a tribe distinct from
the inhabitants of the mainland or of
the other Islands. The natives of the
mainland, who are themselves sufficiently curious people to excite the
wonder of anybody, are ready and anx
ious to point out the islanders to vis
itors and make money out off one by
rowing one over in a boat on the
monthly visit of a steamer.
On approaching the island nothing is
seen but the dense vegetation which
covers it all over. However, on pene
trating a few yards inland two clearings are reached around which are
grouped SO or so huts that form the
village. The word hut is really too
dignified a one to describe their rude
dwellings; strictly speaking, they live,
eat and sleep on a straw and wooden
platform raised four or five feet from
the ground, and which is covered over
by a
grass roof. There
are no sides to the dwelling, the front
and back being generally quite open,
rudely-thatche-

d

,

TALK

Douglas Fairbanks, out in Chicago,
went into a barber shop the other day
to get a shine. He found three negro
bootblacks there. As one of them
rubbed Fairbanks' shoes the subject of
women came up.
"Ah tell yo," said the "egro who
was working on the "Officer 666" actor's shoes, "women Is a peculiah
thing. Yo' gotta know Just how to
handle huh or yo' goln' to git the
worst uf it. Lots of times she'll git
mad at yo' an' then yo' gotta talk to
huh. Talk to huh that's the way to
mastah huh. She won't Btand fo' no
beaten' or nothln' lak that. Talk to
huh. That's the way Ah handle ma
wife."
Another negro working next to him,
looked ud. "Whah did yo' git that
black eye yo' got, Rufe?" he asked.
"Well, ma wife done it,
"Why didn't yo' talk to huh?"'
"How could Ah?" came from the
first. "She had me by the throat wir
my wind shet off."

but'

Man's Usefulness.
Mrs. Edward R. Hewitt, president of
the Woman's Municipal league, was
discussing in New York the movement
for cleaner streets.
Now that women have gone in for
cleaner streets," she said, "we'll probably get them. Don't mistrust woman's Influence.
It is everywhere at
work."
Then, with a smile, Mrs. Hewitt ut
tered this epigram in her sex's behalf:
Few are the men who would have
reached the top of the ladder if their
wives hadn't steadied it for them."

When Your Eyes Need Care

Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Fel
Fine Acts (Julckly. Try It for Rrd, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illua-trateMurine U
Book In each Package.
not a "Patent Medcompounded by our Ocnllits
icine" but naed In ftuccenifu Pnystctunfl' Prao-ttc- a
for many yean. Now dedicated to tbe Public and told by llruiulm at 36c and Cue per Hot He.
Marine K;e HalT lu Aieptlo Tube, 36a and 60c

Murine Eye Remedy Oo., Chicago

As the Romans Do.
did it take you to do
Rome?" "About twice as long as it
took Rome to do us." Life.
'How

long

Mm. Winslow'a Soothing- - Syrup for Children
teething, aoftena the gums, reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures wind oolic, 25c a bottle.

The man who paddles hie own
canoe today may own a steam yacht
tomorrow.
Every time a girl sees a handsome
young man she wonders whose sweetheart he is.
Garfield Tea, a laxative of superior anil
ity I For those Buffering with constipation.
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Colored Man's Theory Might Havt
Been All Right, but There
Were Exceptions.

'Em.

.614

37
41

HE

ISLAND

ODD

POSITION

IN

NOT

Men

may be born modest, but wom
to acquire all they get

en have

WHEN it's

meal time

your appetite is
keen and you try to think
of some tasty things to eat
don't tax your mind
don't fret and fume. Order

Hut on Island of Siar.
ilthough the slanting roof extends so
far down as to form eaves which come
below the level of the platform. Ac-jeto the platform is furnished by
tome logs placed so as to form a slop
ing ladder and In addition to the main
jne the Papuans have a custom of providing a smaller one to be used by the
iogs.
What little work needs to be done
jn the Island seems to be done by
'.he women; the men' are apparently
;oo deeply occupied
in exhibiting
themselves to the other members of
the community. Their costumes may
be said to consist of a loin cloth, which
Is really the only article of actual
dress they have; however, to make
up for the lack of tailor-madgarments, the reat of the body la fairly
covered with miscellaneous ornaments.
Every man has around his forehead a
large number of dog's teeth made
into a necklace; these teeth are look
ed upon as being quite necessary, and
the desire not to be without them la
bo strong that a few ot them are usu
ally sufficient to buy a wife. These
teeth form a good setting for his elaborate headdress; the hair Is carefully
fuzzed up, dyed a rusty red, surmounted by a flat circular shell, and dec
orated with feathers and colored
grasses, sticking outward and upward
a distance of a foot or more.
ss

Vienna
Sausage
Hot or cold, they are
servable in a jiffy, and equal
the imported kind in taste
and flavor.
Once you have learned
their real quality you will
always want them.

e

THUGS

DRESSED

AS

Always Buy

Don't accept a substitute.
Libby's Foods present a wide

assortment, all the acme
of quality and reasonable in

price.
At Ewry Croemn

Libby, McNeill
& Libby
inicago
Ltbby'i
Foods

WOMEN

Are

Woman Bound
by Maaqueraders,
Loses (10,000 Gems in New
York Apartment.
-

New York. Thugs dressed as worn
en attacked Mrs, May Bernhelmer at
her home In a fashionable uptown
apartment house a few days ago, beat
bound and
her into insensibility,
gagged her and escaped with gems
valued at $10,000.
Mrs, Bernhelmer told the police thai
her maid met her at the door, upon
her return from a shopping expedi
tion and welcomed her with a blow
upon the head with a potato masher
A second blow knocked her oncost
cious, she laid.

Libby's

Always
Ready to
Serve

4
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

1

Clfanwf and bewnifitf the hda
Promotes
Runu-iunmrth.
nevar rails to Bastors Orayl
Prvreuts hair falllntr.

wca.iiiii.uuawminn.at

Bp 7T
sFD5
KLC

FLORIDA ACRES) AIR)
I'Kom-KKITlor our bourdsll;
pf your soars time. Don't remain

ft

.

Do You
MB.

'

Suf fir From Piles?

''

J,

llll Calais BlrtHal aa SUtWaaaaA

Sir Walter's Good Fortune.
Many a man looks like a statesman
Sir Walter Raleigh bad called to who Is not guilty.
Eliza-bath- .
a
tea
of
with
take cup
Queen

"It was very good of you. Sir .Walter," said her majesty, smiling sweet-

ly

upon

the

gallant knight, "to ruin

your cloak the other day so that my
feet should not be wet by that horrid
puddle. May I not instruct my lord
high treasurer to reimburse you for
It?"
"Don't mention it, your majesty,"
"It only cost two
replied Raleigh.
and six and I have already sold it to

an

American collector for

8,000."

HAPPENINGS

Garfield Tea purine the blood and clean
the complexion. Drluk before retiring.

IN

NEW MEXICO

It's easier for a mother to train up
her son in the way he should go than
it is for her to prevent him from going some other woman's
years later.

II

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

way a few

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
C'OMISti EVENTS IN KKW MEXICO.
July 24 to Auk. 2. Mountalnalr Chau-

tauqua, Mountainalr.

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, foe
Get from any

farther than liquid blue.

To Hold Luna County Fair.
A meeting of tbe fair com-

good grocer.

Minor Occurrences of More

Than

Ordl

nary Interest.
Western Newauapor Union News Service.
Capitan was damaged by the recent

high water.
The new Catholic church at Taos
has been dedicated.
Watermelons are on the market In
most all the towns of the state now.
Three tickets were in the field at
the Alamogordo municipal election

mm
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Always Bought

:nrnr:t:r
ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As

iimilotinj

--

Promotes

and

Signature

Digeslion,Chcerful-nes- s
Rc si Contains neither

Opium .Morphine

nor

Mineral

NARCOTIC

NOT

OIHOtSAHl'llflmHSIf

Arjflc

liwlrtn

Shi'

A

perfect Remedy forConslipa-lio, Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncsand LOSS OF SLEEP
Fac Simil

fx

IF
IF

n

s

In

Use

For Over

of

Signature

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

Mil

AtA

Bears the

the Food and Regulat-

ing the Stomachs and Bowels of

Trl-Stat- e

-

(1

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Doming.

If a man isn't sufficiently original mute was held recently and It was deValencia County Teachers' Norninl
Dodging Trouble.
to manufacture his own lies he should cided to hold the third annual meet- Institute held a four weeks' session
Miss Bigmltt, the Stenog Did you
stick to the truth.
ing of the Luna county fair. The date at Belen.
fire me Just 'cause I misspell a few
of the fair was not decided upon.
Five thousand acres of land west of
words now an' then an" sometimes get
U something to oozv
Quality
quantity
are to be Bettled by a colony
Optimo
balled up in my notes?
for
(icier in purchasing a remedy
oonttipa
Luna and Grant Prospects Good.
of Germans.
Mr. Littleton By no means. You see tion or as a laxative. How about Garfield Teal
C. E. Llmniist,
I.una and Grant counties
Doming.
pastor of the M. E.
I have an unreasonably jealous wife
A man thinks a
is perfectly have each received a heavy rainfall church at Obar, died at Naravisa of
and she won't allow me to keep a pret- proper who refuses girl
to kiss him be- recently. These rains have insured a lung and throat trouble.
ty young stenographer in my office.
cause he can't think of any other rea fine stand of wild hay, also a good
Orchardlsts In the vicinity of Cimson why she should refuse.
crop of mllo maize and other food arron are jubilant over the fruit prosLooking on the Bright Side.'
stuffs can he counted upon, while In pect, which Is now the best in muuy
After the ways and means commit
A splendid and highly recommended
the mountains and on the cattle years.
tee had been compelled to leave its remedy for tired, weak, inflamed eyes, ranges the prospects for
early feed are
Fruit in the Carlsbad project is
old quarters and go over to a new and granulated eyelids, is Paxtlne An' better than for years.
about threo weeks later than usual
House of Representatives office build- tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
on receipt of price by The
but is now ripening rapidly and b- ing some of his friends were sympa- postpaid
Fazton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Convicts on Bernalillo Roads.
lug put on the market.
thizing with Champ Clark.
Albuquerque. A small additional
"It might have been worse, Champ,"
A provision was made by the Legis
No
Wife's
Them.
for
Cooking
crew of convicts from the state peni
they said. "Cheer up. Pretty soon
lature wheruby the people can vote
This
Crimsonbeak
Mrs.
paper sayi tentiary were brought down from Santa
they will have the electric cars runbonds to the sura of half a million of
ning in the subway and then you can that rarely Indeed is a wealthy Turk Fe recently by Superintendent John II dollars for road
building.
seen at his wife's dinner table.
ride over."
McManus, for work on the Bernalillo
The
Mr.
Crimsonbeak
Yes, I under county roads. The men are all husky
Telephone Company
"It might
"Yes," replied Clark.
has purchased the property of the
have been worse. Reminds me of an stand the Turks !iv a long time.
ones, and will bo a considerable re
Irishman I knew down In St. Louis
inforceraent to the score or so of Grant County Telephone Company,
the consideration being $75,000.
who had both of his legs cut off by a
One Way to Make Country Level.
workers
making road. The
railroad train. 'It might have been
The Newly Weds were driving men will already
Mass meetings are being hold in
fed
tho
be
and
by
quartered
worse, Mike,' they said.
along a very hilly road in Northern county, as are the others, and will be Eddy county to protest against tne
1
Mike
'suppose
replied,
Missouri.
"'Sure,'
used with the other gang, on the road raise In assessments of 25 per cent.
had been a chorus girl.' "
Such horrid hills!" she exclaim
north from Old Albuquerque to Los The total raise amounts to $800,000,
ed. "I think there are entirely too
The winter oat crop in the Carlsbad
Griogos..
Studied Human Nature.
many of them."
Is being harvested.
project
Though
"or
"Either that," replied the man,
Wlgley What, roses? Don't you
the
of oats planted last fall
No Money for Reform School.
acreage
man
there are only half enough."
know a girl never marries the
was small the crop is turning out well
who sends her flowers?
Springer. In looking over the appro
There is an epidemic of hay fever
Oldbach Sure, I do. That's why 1
priation bill passed by the First State
Solid Ivory.
always try to keep on the safe side.
'Tea," confessed Mr. Dorklns, "It Legislature, W. G. Sargent, the state at Tucumcari caused, it Is thought, by
serves me right. I engaged the man auditor, found that no direct appropria the widespread growth of Russian
Father's Grace.
to move our goods, and I forgot to ask tion had been made for the state re- thistle, the weed at this time being In
"There was full flower.
form school at Springer.
A young lady, who taught a class him how much he was going to charge
If ever. I do such an appropriation to take up a deficit,"
of small boys in the Sunday school, me for the job.
Harold Street, 12 years old, of Wa
desired to impress on them the mean- a thing again, Maria, you can have said Mr. Sargent, "but I have not yet gon Mound, found a dynamite cap and
found a direct appropriation for the exploded It by pounding it with
ing of offering thanks before a meal. my head for a football."
Turning to one of the class whose
"It would be a good deal more profit maintenance of the school. With its rock.
The fingers of his left hand
father was a deacon in the church,
able, John," said Mrs. Dorklns, "to present funds, it can run until Novem- were blown off.
she asked him:
cut it up into billiard balls." Chicago ber 30. After that time I do not
The Mines & Metals Company of So
"William, what is the first thing
know what it can do." It may be found corro has filed
Tribune.
your father says when he sits down
incorporation papers.
that the old appropriation will apply It is
to the table?"
capitalized at $120,000 of which
Rather an Open Secret
and the school can be cared for in tha $25,000 Is
"He says, 'Go easy 'with the butter,
paid in. The Incorporators
A very important citizen was drawn way.
kids; It's 40 cents a pound,' " replied
are all Socorro men.
the youngster.
on a jury, a week or two ago, and 1
The big lake which formed recent
met him after he had been discharged.
Bumper Fruit Crop Certain.
ly several miles north of Albuquerque
He seemed to think that he was en
Pickled Peppers.
Eelen. Belen fruit raisers now con as the result of the cloudburst In the
titled to be on the bench, at the very
"Now, dearie," said the nurse,
sider themselves assured of one of the Sandias, will be drained
by means of
least
want you to learn this nice little poem
best fruit crops which has ever been ditches and laterals.
"What was your verdict in that
about 'Peter Piper picked a Peck of
In
section
of
the
this
valley.
produced
The Battleship Mining Company has
case?" I asked.
Pickled Peppers."
danger now sema to be past,
"Shan't!" answered the Boston
In New Mexico, with
'The defendant was unanimously Every
Incorporated
and every kind of fruit is making rapid
child, much in the manner of other acquitted on the first ballot."
A few headquarters at LordBburg, and genertoward
maturity.
progress
children.
"Indeed? And how did you vote?'
al offices at
Ariz. It Is cap
weeks
after the fruit had italized at Phoenix,
"Oh,
Why
naughty!
naughty,
"That, sir, 1b one of the sacred se been ago, shortly
$500,000.
in
worms
Waldo, why won't you learn this pret crets of
their
formed, the
put
the Jury room." Cleveland
The two state Baptist conventions of
ty poem?"
appearance.
They were discovered
"For two reasons," answered Wal- Plain Dealer.
and spraying was New Mexico met in Clovls and held
very
soon,
however,
do. "In the first place, the allitera
resorted to. As a result, the injury final sessions of the two organizations
Wanted to Know the Culprit.
tion of the line you quote is so excesand dissolved each of the old conven
sive as to destroy any literary finish
The following story was told recent- which might have been caused by
one new convention being or
that such adventitious aids to metri- ly by Austin Haines to a party of them was averted almost entirely. Al tions,
cal composition might lend if used friends he entertained at luncheon:
though there are still a few worms to ganized.
more sparingly.
The Pecos Valley Oil & Gas Compa
And, in the second
"Down in a little Florida town two be seen, spraying at frequent intervals
of
place, consider the impossibility
families live In shanties about is keeping the danger down to a min- ny, a corporation made up principally
negro
picking peppers which have already a stone's throw
of Texas people, have taken out a charapart. They obtain imum.
pickled. The whole thing is beneath their
ter in New Mexico, and are making ar
a
from
water
shallow
drinking
of
the attention
any intelligent per
rangements to begin drilling In th
open well located midway between the
Two Chancery Districts.
son."
field.
two houses. A fence which separates
Santa Fe. Federal Judge William Dayton
the two yards is built up to the well H.
The New Mexico Militia, or ratht
Sized Up Wrong.
New
of
state
divided
has
the
Pope
on both sides.
"
Every evening after Mexico into two chancery districts, six companies of it, will go to call
"Good morning, madam
ma her day's work is done, it is the cus- and has appointed Judge John R. lie- fornia in September and establish
"We don't want no sewin'
tom of one of the negro mammies to
chines."
Fie of Santa Fe master In chancery for camp at San Francisco, where they
Will take part in maneuvers with Di
"No?"
pick up buckets and go to the well for
of Ber
water. One day the owner of the the northern district, consisting
"Nor no patent clothes wringer
.
army.
stending
Rio
Mora,
nalillo, Colfax, McKinley,
"Indeed?"
property moved the fence back about
A
has been re
order
Mi
San
San
telegraphic
Arriba, Sandoval,
Juan,
"An' we got two gran' planners an ten feet from where It
originally stood
celved at Separ to the effect that I
Union
Santa
a cabinet orglnd.
Fe,
Taos,
guel,
Terrance,
That evening when Eliza started out
the future that station will be a flag
"Yes?"
with her pail she fixed her eye on the and Valencia counties, and Judgo
"An' every room has a clock an all
W. Cooley of Silver City master Rtop for trains Nos. 9 and 10. Thi
it.
Walkfence
made
for
and
straight
on ns hez watchls."
of chancery for the southern district, will be a great convenience to the peo
ing hurriedly along the beaten path,
"How about pictures?"
consisting of Chaves, Curry, Dona Ana, ple of Separ and vicinity.
she
well
Into
shallow
the
with
plunged
"Kain't sell us none o' them, neither,
Eddy, Grant, Roosevelt, Guadalupe,
The governor has appointed Charle
screams
Her
a
im
a
wall in th
splash.
brought
stranger. They ain't
house ye kin see for the rafts o1 oil mediate assistance, and as she climb- Lincoln, Luna, Otero, Quay, Sierra and Springer of Cimarron and Scott Ette
ed out and spied the fence ten feet Socorro counties. Very large and im of Carlsbad members of the board of
painting's hung on 'em."
"I suppose you have a dog?"
portant cases are apt to be referred water commissioners of the stataway she indignantly exclaimed:
'
" 'Now, who done moved dat well?' " to masters in chancery for the taking At the same time he accepted th
"Pap hez mor'n forty, an' all
bloodid."
of testimony and presentation of find resignation of G. A. Richardson of
"How about carriages?"
ings.
Carlsbad as a member of the board
DUBIOUS
Barns full on 'em. An' we don't
bosses
ranch."
no
on
In an opinion sent to Governor Mc
this
buy
About What Her Husband Would Say
Of Interest to Homesteaders.
"Mornin' say, tenderfut, who bees
In answer to a query by th
Donald,
Las Cruces. The United States
ye, anyhow?"
A Mich, woman tried PoBtum, be"I'm the tax assessor."
is now for- latter, Attorney General Frank W
Cruces
Las
Laud
at
Office
cause coffee disagreed with her and
Clancy states positively that in his
to every homesteader entryher husband.
Tea Is just as harm- warding
Cause for Hurry.
man In the land district a copy of the view there is no manner of doubt that
It was on an occasion when a Pres- ful as coffee because It contains caf three-yea- r
homestead law. There will the constitution provides for anothe
ldent of the United Status was mak feine the same drug found in cof also be mailed a blunn for the entry session of the Legislature in .Tanuury
A fee. She writes:
ing a swing around the country.
man to fill in and sign, if he desires to
Governor McDonald appointed Geo
man who was carrying the mail on a
"My husband was sick for three
prove up under the law under which King, D. S. Dwyer and S. A. Wlsemai
a
Missouri
route
of
between
and
the
catarrh
bladder,
weekly
years with
county seat town and a little post palpitation of the heart, caused by his entry was originally made.
of Colfax county as members of tli
office out at a country store came coffee.
Was unable to work at all
Any homestead entryman whose en board of regents of the state mlnun'
dashing madly down tbe road In the and in bed part of the time.
try was made prior to June 6, 1912 hospital.
These are recess appointdirection of the town. A farmer who
"I had stomach trouble, was weak will be allowed to prove up under the ments, as the State
Baw him coming and wondered at his
Legislature re
and fretful so I could not attend to old law, which requires five years'
great haste, halted him ana said:
fused to confirm George H. Websie
of
amount
reasonable
a
with
us
cof
residence
both
of
using
"What's the matter. Jimson? my housework
and B. B. Humphrey, and another
What's your great hurry this morn fee all the time and cot realizing it cultivation.
term has expired.
was harmful.
ing?"
The law specifically requires that
wife any homestead entryman who elects to
"One morning the grocer's
"Hurry?" Jlmnon repeated, "why
The contractors for the new Federal,
don't you know the President is to be said she believed coffee was the cause
under tliu old law must no the First National bank building and
up
prove
in town
of our trouble and advised Postum. 1
the register and receiver by regis the addition to St. Mary's hospital In
"Oh, I see," the farmer replied, took it home rather dubious what my tify mail
within 120 days after June
tered
"You want to get there in time to see
Roswell, are making good progress
ol
husband would say he was fond
6, 1912.
him."
with their work and all three of the
coffee.
"It's not that that makes me hurry.
All homestead entrymen who do not
big structures will be ready for oc
off
the
table
took
"But
I
coffee
right
"It ain't?"
give notice to the register and receiver
of
we
it
before many months pass
a
used
and
since
haven't
cupancy
You
not
know
cup
sir!
"No,
it,
may
within the 120 days from June G, 1912
You should have seen the change In
but this working for the government
around. The hospital addition will be
to
desire
that
up
prove
they
is a mighty ticklish business, and a us, and now my husband never com stating
will be re finished within the next, six weeks
man has got to be awful careful, or plains of heart palpitation any more. under the old luw,
and even before that time a portion
he'll lose his job. Now suppose the My stomach trouble went away in two quired to prove up under the provl
of It will be occupied.
President gets off the train down weeks after I began Postum. My chil slons of the new law.
there and asks about me and I aln
The fine rains that. have fallen
dren love It, and it does them good,
Plains Farmers Improving.
there, and he finds out I'm late, which can't be said of coffee,
and around Carlsbad, and for mile
Don't you see, there'd be trouble right
Knowles. As a result of the pass
have done wonders in starting
"A lady visited us who was usually
off, and I might be asked to resign?
law" there li around,
age of the "three-yea- r
and will be the means ol
grans
half sick. I told her I'd make her
early
"I see."
over
much repoiclng
the plains. Th
"Yes, sir. So I ain't taking no cup of Postum. She said It was taste effect of the new order. of things will saving the enormous calf crop that is
on the range, and the cuttl
chances. When the President steps less stuff, but she watched me make mean a wholesale
"proving up" in thi already
men are all happy.
off the train and asks the
crowd ft, boiling it thoroughly for 15 minutes,
and
installation
the
country
'Where Is Jimson?' I'm going to be and when done, she said it was splen- particular
on
Not only county school superinten
of many necessary Improvements
there, so I can step right out and say
did.
Long boiling brings out the fla- the
those who believe In dents, but also coun'y commissioners
of
'Here I am, sir.' "
places
vor and food quality." Name given by
progress. It is expected that those and probate Judges and perhaps
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER &. CHEMIS
who may be able to borrow money on county surveyors, may draw the pa
famous
for
Look
little
in
the
pl.gs.
LKAUV1M.E.
COLOKAIkO.
their claims will Immediately set about fixed by territorial statute until
Gold, silver, lead, ft; gold,
to
Wellvllle."
Road
"The
Bptctmenhe:price.
book,
Bold. 60c : alnc or rouner. SI
ivm
t
putting in pumping plants and prepar state salary law is passed, according
new
A
Wal lint
th ahovc lettrrf
and full prire Hat nt on
Ever read fra-envelope
time ta time. They Ing to Irrigate their lands on the prop to the opinion of a number of attor
appears
application. Control and umpire work no
Ucited. Kafartnca: Carbonate National Bank
are snilH, traa, aad nil mt
I "' ".v
neys.
er sized scale.
latarcat.
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NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foodaij
Exact

Copy of

Wrapper

The Wretchedness

Snappy Age,

The young man breezed Into the old
man's library.
I met your daughter," he an
nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception. Can quickly be overcome by
want to marry her next Friday aft CARTER'S LITTLE

of Constipation

ernoon at 3:30, She s willing."
The old man turned to his card
Index.
"Which daughter!" he asked.
"It's Miss Ethel."
"All right," Bald the old man.
Make It 4:30 and I'll attend the wed
ding. I have an enagegemnt at the
other hour."
It was bo ordered. This Is a snappy
age. Pittsburg Post.

LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and X
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

m

Head-

hi

II lADTFPS
I

vnii blV
r

mitti
mriLii

M

ai

ache,

i

Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Difference Did It Make?
Walking behind some colored girls,
homeward bound from school, in a
Missouri town once upon a time, a
A WONDERFUL
DISCOVERY.
visitor overheard the following un- In thl. Rue of rswirtih und eximrktunnt. all natural
In raiiHackftd by ttmmiiiHlitoftirthHtHirofortHnd'hiip- and
blushing and giggling,
man. rn'iwnoe rirui inupmi nnmn giant Bimiua
wntury, tint muontf th hj do tnnatm
sparkling-eyeassertion of Individu- fmitTHNoi
leant ItiiiHirtHiU dfsrovorlt'ii In uiwllrlne Irf thatuf
whiYh tia bHtn usi'd wiih irrrntant'wwlii
ality from one of them: "Yen, she Theraplon,
trench HoNplLavlM nntl thHt H In world 7 th attention
kep' me In, but I don' know Inny mo' u( thoMi who iiiflor from kidney, bladder, nrvoua
wAakmmnea.1MiofrR,iikiii
nmpTioiiR,
bout Caesar now 'n I did befo' ban'. QiRMiiM,chni"G
IIhh, a'., thflffl is no doubt. In fuot llMnamB tividttni
mm the bin at r rrrntml atnontptt ftimiialtitH, that
An' ef she kep' me in twsl Gabriel Til
IClt A TION Is d.'MtlncHl to on it In ui oblivion all
nmiedtt-- i tbat worn formerly lb
blows his horn I wudden know an' I thoft nufHtloiiahl
t ot ootima iuiihii-1- 1
nin rtmuuoa or muni cm own.
wudden care. What diffunce It make thi ti tell MtfTiTHm all v?t nhoiild Ilka to lull thf in
In thti liort article, but themn who would Ilka to
to me whut ol' man Caesar done away know more about thin rruiwly thtit ha elTiwld o
we ml tit almoin
nj, inlrnonlotia ourna,
yandeh befo' de waw!" Evening Post. man;
should Bond Rddri'ftftfHl ftnrntope for KHKW book to
What

rich-voice- d

'., fort heriiRulvi'M wlinumr Urn
London, Ifliifr. nd dcldi
Now Kremdi Keuicdy "TUKllA I'lON" No. I. No. a
Pertaining to War,
8
U
No,
what
or
wiulro and htiv hwn a no king
Have you ever noticed how easy It In Tain during a thoy
fo of mi wiry, milTorlnii, ill
Thorn ptnn in Roiilhy uniKtri'iiN ur
und
miliniplm'NS.
is to Confuse the two words martial mall
Nuw Vork,
and marital, when one seea them in
at- print?
DAISY FLY KILLER K
.ri;,7. all
r.

l,tCltrn M'd.

HuvHmioi'k

HoRd,

I

lam on end,

11

loafer Is an animal that feeds
a worker's time.
A

IWi. poat, elMit 0r

nmntal,aonifnient,
taata all
oliMp.
!
aton. Had

on

It

Wlmtt Gat-fluialwuyn rnaknd (food I
Tea, the Natural Laxative, compninu entirely

of pure, wholesome and heal Halving hvrbi.
UHftt, HQ DX1

V Aft OLD

A man
koeps,

he

is judged by the company
and by the clgarB he gives

mattl, oan't aul II or tip
ovart will not aoll or
Injur any tb In a;,
tluarautaad effacllva.
Bold by
for It.
t out
At.( Brook ly a, V, T.

datara
irald

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES my "1"
.
,

away.

1

able prices, write fur frea
4 Illustrated oataluft-ua- .
A. H. HESS A CO.

Smile on wash da?. That's when yon
use Kcil Cross Bag Blue. Clothoi whiter
than snow. All grocer.

a man's conscience troubles'
thinks he has indigestion.

When
him he

A woman laughs when she can and
weeps when she will. Proverb.
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Bill

KAHN

sell

Uauiiaa. Tat,

MtlNKY-Duri-

ng

hosiery; thu litis

guarnntet)
our rrcrtlt plan helps you; wrlta
tht
for particulars. I KM II
CO., Denver, Cola.
W.

N. U.,

DENVER, NO.
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A vanished thirsta cool body and a refreshed one; the
sure way the on31 wav ' v'a 8ass or bottle oi

?

Ideally delicious

FV
ll-- J

OI

pure

a purity crisp and sparkling

T nrw txxU, Mllnf

Demand

THE

.

:

I

COCA-COL-

A

of

u

frost.

Cocs-Co-

tbe Oensuie as suds br

CO., Atlanta, ca.
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Arrow think
.
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J. K. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

mat-

second-clas- s

ter April 17, 1908, at the post offict
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
11.00

ONE YEAR
BIX MONTHS
WRITE MONTHS

,itvert)int

.60
.Si
Mud

Bale

THIRD inever

ot me aomocrais ana

ana

Known 60 Apulicflio

(Jjpuin

John Sterret, was the first shf riff
A
of
lot
the
around
.the
these points.
of the county.
people
Considering
To the call for a third party
will
Ridble
time that was taken up, and the
prove up under the
Tragedies came fast iuto Mrs.
issued by Senator Dixon
Newman's life.
dissetitioBS thet were caused by three year law.
Her youngest
on behalf cf Colonel Theodore
There has bfen fovir or hvt child was Bcaldcd to death in a.
the election of three senators it is
is open to conviction on

con-vtntic-

some

of

and-wentt-

Roosevelt, the following names
to listen to an i argument
arc attached which include a wilhcg
on the popular election of senators
number of promincut editors aud
and is confident that if New Mex,
publishers, like Medill Mc
ico representatives in the ?ciiate
of the Chicago Tribune: W.
would be different from what it is
R. Nelson, of the Kansas City
now. After reading the bill fixing
Star and Times; a number of
salaries of the county officers, and
two
governor and
that in the laiger counties
United Slates scnatoss and cer noting
officers
the
get about the some pay
tain members of the national
did under the old fee system,
houte ot representatives.
The they
aud in the smaller counties they
following namos are appended to
are getting more than they did
the call:
uudor the old toe system, and reAlabama, Ostar W, Hundley;
membering that it was the big pay
Arizona. D wight B. Heard: Calithat the county officers drew down
fornia, Hiram W. Johusonl Chestof the section in the
er H, RowelUCharles S. Wheeler; was the cause
coustitntion providing for salaries
Colorado, Ken B. Lindsey: Cou- a
ncticut. Joseph W. Alsop, F. S the Liberal would gladly sign
the
Luther: Florida, J. H. Gregory, rofereudum petition referring
to
bill
the
people to
jr., II. L. Anderson; Georgia, county salary
Julian Harris: Indiana, Edwin D. vote on. It takes pretty strong
Loe Horace C, Still well: Illinois, medicino to change the Liberal,
but there is no denying that the
Mcdill
McCorroick,
Chauncy
nrst state legislature was strong
Dewoy, Lavexna W. Noyes; Iowa,
mediciue. Lordsburg Liberal
John L. Stevens; Kansas, Henry
Allen: Kentucky, Leslie Coombs;

New Mexican has

charmed hands and is now

pub-lisbtd-

of
progressives
J. W. Giddings is
slaadpats,
editor. The New Mexican cominstead!

a daily and a
in
edition
English and also
weekly
publishes a paper in Spanish.

pany publifhes

COLONEL SAYS
LEADERS ARE
COMING BACK
Several ot

Oyster Bay, July

Colonel Roosevelt's aides gathered at Sagamore Hill tonight for a
conference about which there was
The colonel was
some mystery.
is the midst of a tennis game

whirled np
Lousiana, lohn M. Parker, Peail
from New York. Medili McCor-mic- k
Charles J.
ot Chicago, Senator Pixon Wright; Maryland,
C.
Cariington,
Bouapart, F.
Jr.;
of Montana and Geo. W, Perkina
Massachus e 1 1 s , C. 8 Bird,
and George L. Stoddara of New
Mathew Hale; Michigan, Theodore
The tinois
York climbed out
H. Jc&lvn; Minnesota, Milton L,
game ended abruptly and Colonel
Missouri W. R. Nelson.
Roosevelt made bis way .to the rutdy;
Montana, Joseph M. Dixon; Ne
house.

heo an aotimobile

When asked

in

regard to thn

conference the colonel was unua
ually reticent.

"I'd

rather

about it,"

he

not say

anything

said.

The former president said his

Abbott News
Too late for last week.

platform would he ready in a week
so. He had received letters, Hutchinson, Timothy L. Woodr- Willow Minor.
be continued, from several men uff, Ch&oncy J. Hamlin, Henry
F. M. Huff, Will Hunt left for
who were prominent in his camL. Stoddard; North Dakota, a, Y. Taos New Mexico Mcuday,
Mead Roark left for the wheat
paign for the Republican presi. Moore; Oregon, Henry W. Coe,
dential nomination, hut were re L. W. McMahon; Ohio, James 11. fields Saturday.
Arthur Minor has his house
ported to have left him since the Garfield; Oklahoma, George L.
Chicago convention.
They told Priestly; Priestly; Pennsylvania fiaibhed Rud is now looking for a
him they were with him despite E. A. Van Valkcmbitrg, William housekeeper.
lie Hun. Gilford Pinchot. William
the reports to the contrary,
Mr, J. M. Smith has everything
have Draper
who
tboHcht
others
Lewis; Rhode Island, on the grounds now for their new
"flopped" had acted prematurely Henry J. Dougherty jSouthDakot a house. Work will soon com
before long some of them R. T. Vessey; Tsnnsssee, George mence.
would want to oome back again.
L. Taylor; Texas Cecil A. Lyon;
Quite showery now days. Look
Roosevelt said some Utah, C, E. Loose; Vermont, out for the purnpkiu crop this fall,
Colonel
confusion has been cauned by mis Charles II. Thompson, F. Y. Gib-so- and the cood old beans.
Oklahoman.
Virginia, Thomas Lee Moore:
interpretation in statements of
uo
of
saw
bis
Miles
that
,
Poindexter;
they
top porters
Washington,
and

n;

Deed of a new

party.

not mean, be asserted,
bad forsaken him.

different people prospecting m this tanning vat; the second was burnthis woe!
'Look ed to death on the home health
neighborhood
outnr you wont get a place in two weeks latter.
The third a

Riddli:, this is the place of Confederate soldier, was murderall places, so get busy uud ha in ed in a riot in Mobile. Ala.
The
time.
fourth was killed two years ago
The
Say Ben what is the matter with when a house tell on him.

aroL-u-

your we'll? 1 see yon arc hauling fifth met death in a runaway five
water of late, that's too bad.
years ago.
A
The weeds grow so fast I hardly
and a grandson
have time to write. I will try to met violent deaths and the aged
do bettr after I get out of the woman herself two weeks ago,
son-in-la-

hobbling into the kitchen for a
drink, fell and broke her leg,
which had not begun to mend
when she died.

weeds if I ever get out.
Yours tor a bumper crcp.

Willie.

Buxton Items
Crops are looking well but are
needing tain, All arc putting in
good time harvesting weeds while
the sun f bines.
We had a New Mexico Picnic
July the 4th, on the creek
All seenW to
of Buxton.
themselves. Those present
G. H. Bnxtort and family,

south
enjoy
were:

John

and family, E. D. Hodges
and family, A. Potter and wife
Mrs, Johnston : and children,
Misses Lena and Elinor Lemons,
AVal

Mrs. Charley Huff and children
Texas
arrived from Fort Worth,
Mrs, Z. D. Buxton, Mr. J. D.
Saturday. They are here on a Reed
Mrs. Ben Buxlon, Mr.
visit to Mr. F. M. Huff, Mrs. May
Gelkey, F.E.Brnraley, M. J Nesly
Hunt, Mr. J. M. Walker,
Arthur Pritchard and George
braska, Arthur G. Ray; New
Mr. ftud Mrs. A. G, Nance and Burrel.
Hampshire, W. J. Beatie; New children upent Sunday with Mr,
Early on the morninc of the
Jersey, Evertt 0. Colby, George and Mrs, M. Moss.
4th an auto from Lockney, Tex.
L. Record. J, Franklin Fort; New
Mrs. Luna aud baby spent euroutc to Las Vegas
passed by
Mexico, Gtorge Curry. Miguel A. Sunday with Mrs, Henry Lovell.
Buxton scaring Mr. Buxton's
Otero: New York, W. A. Prendct-Kas- l,
Miss Lucile Edgcrton spent large work horse
causing it to
Mies
Oscar S. Straus, Woods Sunday with her tiiand
ruu into the wire fence
fall

or

That did West Virginia, W. M- - Daweon;
that they Wisconsin, H. F. Cochems: Wy-

Deparsn:ent cf t!iu Ictsrisr.
United Staies Land Offiee Pant a Fe, If M.

grazing.

o

n

Cor-mick-

The Santa Fe,

cr

hav:

me

it

Published Every Thursday.

"Entered as

Most all ot the

t00k mucbEtockm vaeaiie9

people in this DEATH ENDS LONG LIKE
Attention
their crops
OF TRIAL AND TROUBLE.
neighborhood
See tiiai your final pr ' is
progressive republicans, the initi- worked out and thoy aio growing
Hawesville, Ky., July 6. Han- rect description .ml aUj H nns
PARTY CALL
terror to u at once by
ative, the referendum, the recall, last but &xf. needing ram at this cock county's "trouble wjman," Report any
will
it
he promptly attended
letter,
Hiid the electiou of senators by the writing.
Mrs. Nancy Newman, is dead here!
W. B. Riddle had a migh:y
IS MADE WITH LONG LIST OF vote of the people.
the age of 87 years.
Since it
She y:s
PROMINENT NAMES ATfollowed the work of the lata leg sick marc at his rauch Sunday but the last of thirteen brothers and
CI1SH
l'!874
TACHED THERETO
r;;jricn or contest
islature it begins to believe that it she got all' right in the evening sioters, whose stepfather,

THE CUERVO CLIPPER ROOSEYELTS

and

breaking its neck. We understand
that as the auto corac back from
rR3 Vegas the parties stopped and
damages with Mr.
Buxton.
Editor of Lockney,

settled the

(Texas) Beacon

was with the

party.
Tho people of the community
have decided to build a school
bouse and .will meet Wednesday
10th to commence

work on the

First pub. July 11,
Notice Fob Pcbmcation
Department of the Interior.
U. B. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
July. 6. 1918.
Notice
ia
hereby
thr
given
Fred B. Hullet of Halle, N. M.. who, on
March Is, 1907. made H. E. No.
18J57
t o rSW.l and AcMI. H. E, No. 0U2I5. made
Feb. 16., 1911 for SEl, Section. Si. Township
N. Ranee 55. E. N. M.
P. Meridian
bas filed notice of intention to make
to
Final Three-sea- r
establish
Proof,
land
claim to the
above
described
before John K. Thomas C. 8. Commissioner
at Cuervo . N. M., on (he 18th clay of
August, 1913.
Claimant names as witnossoi.:
E. Ballard. Calvin W. Rauch, Thomas
Price, Harry t,oler all of Faile, N. 15.
R. A. Prentice. Register.

t.

June.
To

55. WIS

S. V'ii.Jias oi

Housed tWit. Waiter E.
You are
Steward who sire Lo& Tane X M. as hia
I' toifieP adui Ob, ilia onjiu.e Jo. 19i. tlla
.;i thir. i rtli'C bi
duly co ronoruted upi'll-- c
i.tinn to contcat am! secure ilia o.tu)e!!atioa
litiiry No. I3M1 Serial
your H'.iir,eMi.-.,i1lor
XE. t
iiiuuu AiuvJi 10, iiito.
14. Tu'.vnslinV
9N! Wei ion
Kongo 21
E,. N'.M. P. Merit iian, and ah nrounils lor his
congest uu al'ieucs that naW V, S. Williams
has nevtir established his refcidprKe 013 tha
land or improved it ni any wy.
You a re. therefore, lurther notified that ta
taid allegation will lie taken ky this olfleoat
liavinc been confessed by jron. ami your said
without
etirty will bo cauce 'etl thereunder
your further rii'ht. to 1) heard tlierein. either
n
if
5"ia f U to
before this onie tt ur
flielu this office withintveflty days after the
FOURTH pullleauoii of this, notice, as shown
below, ynur anc;WL'r. itnCer on:l.. .srieaiticaUS
meetintrar.d reiiondinp to Iheso allegations
of eontejt, or ii jou fail within that time to
S'ou hii.vs
file in this oiUce due proof that
served ft copy oi your answer on the sn id
uontcHtur.t either in person or hv reglsteiad
mail. If this service is marie
by tho
delivery of atopy of your jr.swer to the con- tevtant in person, proof of such service must
contestant's
written
be either the said
acknowledgment of his receipt or Mwr copy
showing ihedateof lt.s receipt, or the
of the person by whom the delivory
was made! slating when o.nd where the copy
was delivered: If niafle by resktered mil
proof of such service must consist of. tha
affidavit of the rerson by vVrm theoaiiywas
mailed stating it hen ti'ttl the, iost offieo to
which It was trailed, and this aludax-i- t must be
accompanied hy the post masters receipt for
ihe letter.
You should state, in your ansv. el the name
of the post oP.ee to which you desire f utura
Notices to be scut to yni.
Kred Muller; tteceiver.
Uato of first publication July 4
"
" feeoud
"
11.
'
" third
"
18.
..
'

"

"fourth

"

25

First pub. June 8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot tho Interior.
United States Land Ofl'ce Santa Fe, S.

M

May S3 I91i.

thai
given
lieruby
PotriHo.N. M,. who, on
August 14. UK's made H. E. No. 8J53 tarhn t .
F ril 1 10 f j v.1 1.
Ml!)
&a SE. i. VW.iand SW.J. XC.i of Soctioa
Department of the Interior.
3.
Township '!. S . Itannu SI E, N. M.
U. S. Land Offlce si Santa Fe, New Mexico'
ot
notice
p, Meridian, has filed
May, a. lfjis.
Final live vear Proof, to
Notice
is
thaf intention to make
hereby
given
estohlish claim to the land above described
E. Harbin
of
Edward
Cuervo, N. M betoro Milford R. Nicholson br. S. Comu;
Homestead sioner at Potrillo. on the J3tu dav of July 191!.
made
who on July. Si. 1907.
Section Claimant names p.swttnsses;
Bntry No. 1176b for N, E.i
19 Township ON. Ranice SE, N.M.P. Meridian .joe Holbwoh and fuel Sena both of Cuervo,
has Bled notice of intention to maltc Final N. M. portlrio Castillo and nicso Valverda
three year Proof to establish claim to the both of Potrillo. N. M,
Manuoi R. Otero Register.
land above described , before J. K. Thomas,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on the
20th day of August 191.
01584
First Pub June 13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
NOT1CK FOS PUBLICATION
C. CjCrouse. C. W. Bullock. John H. Easley.
O. E. Dudley all of Cuervo. N. M.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Dand Oftlce at Santa Fe N.M.
Manuel R. Otero fteetster.
June. 7, 1913.
that
is
002C8
Notice
First pub. Jnly 11.
hereby
given
Marta a. de Benavides. heir and for heirs of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
isidro Benavides
Deceased, of Cuervo
Department of the Interior.
1ST.
M
1905,
9th.
who on June.
U.S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
.
833$
Kb try No.
made Homestead
for
June 95,191-2V
NKJ
Section
Si.
NW.l See. p
thai
Notice
la
hereby
given
N.
21
M.
II
N..
P.
E..
Rinife
Dennis Cramer of Santa RosaN.M. who on Township
filed notice of intention to
April 1(, 1908 made Homestead Entry No. Wertdian. has five-yeproof, to 'establish
13944 for NINEt. Section J! and N i NW i matte Final
Section 33 Township 8 N Ranee !3 E.. N M. P. claim to the land above described,, before
Meridian has flled notice of intention to tcalte .1. S. Thomas, U.S. Commissioner, at Cuervo
fUsal torecyear Proof. to establish claim to the N. M. on the lath, day of July 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
before Milford R.
land above described,
Necholion U. S. Commissioner,
at Potillo Ramon Martinet. Patricio Quintana. Jesui
101
s.
N. M., on the Kith, day of August
O.llejos. Pablo 1j. (Juintana all of eticrvo, rf,
M.
claimant name as witnesses:
Manuel Ti. 01 ero. Register.
WUllamB, Simon, Perry Rising both cf Santa
Rosa N. M of John H. Minor Potrillo N. M.
0S250
Kirtt pub. June. SO.
Stalthof Cuervo N. M.
Notice

W.E,

NOTIT.B

Manuel R. (ttero Retrtster.

58,

1908.

uiade Homestead

FOU PrnLKIATTOIC

Depai'tnient of the' Interior.
II. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fc. N. Mei.
June 14. 1!)1S
Notice
that
is hereby
Abelina Sanchez
de Balerlo. widow of
l.'arcos Romern of Vaiiadcro, N, M.,who
on Feb. 15, 1907 made Homestead Entry No.
for SEl SEl See. 33 S WJ S Wi Seo
34. T. 14 N,. NEl NE i, Sec.
NWi NWt
Sections. Tiwahlt 1!M Bins ME N.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, befort
a, 51. Buxton. TJ. 8. Commissioner at
ot
I:,imou, N. M.. on the Sri.
day
Auj. Wis.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lueero.
'Simon' Gallecos
Ntpomstno
Juan Gonraies. Martin Lucero ail of Varia
dero N, M.
Mai.uel R. Otero. Register.

building, ; which will be erected
First pub Jund. 17.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ou the soithwest corner F. E.
Department of the Interior.
V, i. Land office at Santa Fe, k.m.
Brumley's place near Wiest's
June. ao. 19li.
Spring.
Notice
la
hereby
jlven ' tba
A.
Elmer
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